There is considerable new research on the psychological, behavioral, endocrine, and molecular basis of love. Moreover, a lack of love and support in infancy has biological and behavioral consequences.
A Wenner-Gren Symposium on 28-31 August 1996, in aspects of social conflict or lack of support and the calming effects of social behavior. Stockholm brought together a group of neuroscientists, social and behavioral scientists, clinical psychologists, It was therefore not easy to identify over-arching themes. However, several were apparent. Oxytocin biological psychiatrists and psychoanalysts to address the question: 'Is there a neurobiology of love?' The plays a central role in pair bonding in voles as well as promoting lordosis behavior in female rats and promotsymposium was organized by Sue Carter of the University of Maryland and Kerstin Uvnas-Moberg of the Karing penile erection in males. Oxytocin also facilitates social interactions in sheep and voles and has a calmolinska Institute.
It was a great accomplishment just to get this diverse ing influence over stress responsivity in lactating females of a number of species (Stafford Lightman, group of scholars and clinicians in the same room, let alone to get them to discuss a topic that itself evokes Bristol) and it reduces blood pressure and metabolism while increasing body weight gain (Uvnas-Moberg). emotions and disagreements as to its suitability to be studied at all, let alone in a reductionist manner. A Tom Insel (Yerkes) described the phenotype of oxytocin knock-out mice. Surprisingly, they were able to major hurdle was to define what is meant by 'love.' For such a diverse group, this task seemed at the beginning mate and reproduce, although they could provide no milk. Moreover, they are asocial and aggressive. Insel to be like the story of the seven blind men exploring an elephant-one describes the trunk, another the ears, and Nancy Ostrowski (Bethesda) described the oxytocin receptor system and its differential regional another the legs and others the body and tail-and each comes up with a very limited description of the animal. expression in vole species that pairbond compared to vole species that are polygamous. Carter described the Yet, in spite of these problems, by the end of the first morning of the symposium, there developed some feelrole of adrenal steroids in pair-bonding of monogamous voles. Curiously, adrenalectomy decreases ing of a common ground; namely, that what we refer to as love is a life-long learning process that starts with partner preference in males while increasing it in females. The link to oxytocin is not known. Oxytocin the relationship of the infant to his or her mother and the gradual withdrawal from the mother with a search was also described by Kovacs (Szeged) as a factor that increases behavioral sensitization to cocaine, implicatfor emotional comfort and fulfillment.
From that point onward, the meeting covered an ing an interaction with dopamine.
Feelings of attachment or love may have a number enormously wide range of interesting topics, each of which had some relevance to the central idea. These of adaptive functions, including the reduction of social and physical distance and providing a sense of safety, included pregnancy, birth and infancy, with emphasis on the physiological and behavioral consequences of along with stimulating physiological systems related to reproduction. As conceptualized by Stephen Porges (U. separation of infant from mother; how the endocrinology of pregnancy and lactation influences stress Maryland), love is a temporal short-cut that fosters physical proximity and reproductive behavior. Porges responsiveness and behavioral states; the endocrinology and neurobiology of pair-bonding in voles;
suggested that love as it appears in modern mammals has evolved from ancient structures that were origphylogenetic aspects of sexual behavior and reproductive strategies; hormonal influences on the brain inally involved in fear, digestion and elimination of wastes. His model of the physiology of love focuses on during sexual differentiation and in adult life; the role of the ventral vagal system in courtship and seduction the autonomic nervous system, and the vagus nerve and oxytocin are implicated. Ostrowski described gene as well as long-term stable relationships; the stressful expression for oxytocin receptors in areas of the brain stem that regulate the vagus, and Porges speculated that, especially in females, oxytocin acts upon those receptors to permit visceral organs of fear to be used as organs of pleasure. The diffuse nature of vagal experiences suggests physical mechanisms that may adults, social conflict and lack of social support explain some of the complex connections between love increases cardiovascular reactivity and increases blood and other bodily functions.
pressure, promoting the development of atheroAnother theme was the consequences of a lack of sclerosis, and this was described by Sarah Knox love and social support in infancy as well as in adult (Bethesda). The relationship of social support and conlife. William Mason (UC Davis) described the 'open flict to immune system function has been suggested arms of the newborn rhesus seeking comfort from the phenomenologically in terms of susceptibility to viral mother' and discussed the neuroendocrine and infections and the progression of cancer. Karen Bulloch behavioral consequences of separation from the (Rockefeller U) pointed out that the basis of these mother, although he also noted that in species like the effects lies in the fact the primary (eg thymus), secondsquirrel monkey there is considerable social isolation ary (eg lymph nodes, spleen) and tertiary (eg brain, of individuals. Nicolas Read (Sheffield, UK) described skin, gut) organs of the immune system are regionally love as neither an instinct nor a drive, but rather a state regulated by parasympathetic, sympathetic and senof being that begins with the mother. 'If we realized sory nerves, along with the influence of various horhow sexy babies are they would have been banned,' he mones, particularly glucocorticoids. said. Sarah Hardy (UC Davis) discussed the mechPapers from the meeting will be published in 1997 anisms (natal coats, behavior) by which the primate as a special issue of the journal, Psychoneuroendoinfant remains attractive to the parent and noted that crinology. the young age of the mother is a risk factor that they may do a poor job of mothering. Phyllis Klaus BS McEwen (Oakland, CA) described the behavioral regression of Rockefeller University, 1230 York Avenue parents as the birth of an offspring approaches and New York, NY 10021, USA noted that old problems often emerge at such times. In
